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CURRENT NEWS OF IOWA
Hansen for the Danebo society. Dell O.

COUNCIL BLUFFS Morgan for the Woodmen of ths World
and George S. Davis for ths Eagles. Many

Office. 10 pMrt Bt. Tel. 4. members of the medical profession from
Omaha and this city were In attendance.

MHOR SIETOOl.

Davis, Jraii".
Stockert sells carpet.
Fine enrrsvlmts at I.effert's.
B1 Rogers" Tony Faust beer.
Bee Schmidt's elegant new photos.
Coat makers wanted at E. 8. Hick's.
Plumbing and beating. Wxby & Bon.

I.ewls Cutler, funeral director, 'phone 91.

Woodrlng- I'ndortaktng company, Tel. t3S

PETERSEN ft SCHOKNINQ BELL, RUQ8
Watch repairing, O. Mauthe, 228 West

Broadway.
DIAMONDS A3 AN INVESTMENT,

TALK TO LKFFKRT ABOUT IT.
High grade watches, wedding; and en- -

rings. 22 8 West Broadway, U.
KiRement

Free A nice water Jug with each $2
frame order. C. K. Alexander, SS3 Broad-
way, telephone 364.

Calico ball given hy of the
Mm cahces," Thursday. April 25, Maccahee
tiall. Whaley'a orchestra. Tickets, 2&c

HITiWKlSKB HOTTLKH I'Kf.K is
BLKVED ONLY AT FIHST-CIAB- d BAKH

'AND CAFLS. L. KOSKNKKLD CO.. Agts.
Mrs. Hateman, living at 8 Stutsman

sitreet, fell In a fainting fit yeeterriay after-
noon at tho Mormon services in the Danish
hall and was conveyed to her home In the
police ambulance.

I can furnish A No. 1 diamonds, the clear,
eat water color, cat to sharp edges, not
flat and no flaws. A diamond cut to sharp
edges gives more reflection than one with
Cat edfces. O. Mautho, 241 W. Broadway.

On Wednesday afternoon the members of
Conrad hive, of the Maccahwes of
the World, will hold a reception and initia-
tion at he Grand hotel for the supreme
officer of the order, who will be in Omaha

. this week at the Nebraska state convention.
There will be no midweek services

WelnHday evening at St. John's English
TLutheiHn church. The choir, however, will
jneet that evening at 8 o'clock for rehearsal.
The women of the congregation will give
si novel sock social and entertainment fc'rl-da- y

evening.
At the meeting of the Toung Men's Fort- -

Jilghtly club of the First Congregational
rnurcn mis evening congressman w. i
tmith will deliver an address, taking at
his subject "Lite in Washington." The
meeting, which will be held in the church
zvarlors, will bgln at s o'clock.

Miss Stella Chapman, adopted daughter
Of the late Mrs. Ktta 1 Chapman of this
city, was married last week In Las Vegas,
ti. M., to William Morrison, a railroad
man. Mrs. Morrison recently came Into her

hare of the Chapman estate, amounting to
32,000. An adopted son will receive a like

amount when lie conies of age.
Harry Druen and Henry Burke, two

lathers, provided themselves, so they ed

to the police, with a case of beerbaturday night with which they regaled
themselves yesterday and then sallied out
en the public highways. The opera house
Signs on Broadway attracted their atten-
tion and Druen proceeded forthwith, so it
Is charged, to kick sundry and various.holes In them. They had badly demoralized

number of the signs when a patrolman
put an end to the sport and landed them

j behind the bars of the city jail. Threequart buttles of beer were taken fromlhelr pockets at the Jail.

F. A. SPENCER.
t

numbing, steam snd gas fitting, furnnce
,'suid sheet metal work, galvanised iron cor-fclc- e,

skylight, tin roofing, gutter, spouting
and repairing, Green and Norfolk furnaces.
First-clas- s mechanics In all branches.
Both telephones No. 830. 158 West Broad-Wa- y,

Council Bluffs, la.

LOST A string of dull gold beads,
Second street and Merrlam block.

Jtetum to Bee office and receive reward.

Give us your order for that spring car-
pet. We do the rest sew, lay and fit It
right to your room. D. W. Keller, 10J A
Main.

Greatest '!V savet on' the "market the
Alaska refrigerator. Petersen Schoe-Irin- g.

The latest patterns In carpets. Stockert
Carpet, Co.

West End LotsT
Tea, we hare 200 nice, high, level lots,

very desirably located, for all classes of
people doing business or employed in either
Omaha or Council Bluffs.

Contemplated Improvements In the vicin-
ity will double the values within fifteen
months. Buy now and the profit Is yours.

We can give you a single lot or a block
ef lots together if desired.

Get your friends to Join you and form a
tiew neighborhood of your own choice,

A few houses also for sale on the easy
payment plan.

Prices are right and the terms of pay-
ment will be made to suit your purposes.

Call and let us show you. C. C. Clifton
Company, but Broadway, Co. Bluffs. Both
'phones 76L

I

Matting and window shades at Btockerts.

Hers to star.
We are dally receiving new lots of shoes

suad are selling them at our usual low
prices. Duncan Shoe Co.

Buy the Jewell gas or gasoline stove.
sTney ars ths safest. Petersen Schoenlng.

Rev. J. D. Darkhsrdt Called.
The congregation of tho People's church

at Thirty-fift- h street and Avenue B at the
close of the evening eerylce yesterday
Unanimously extended a call to Rer. J. B.
Burkhardt, who occupied the pulpit at both
services. Mr. Burkhardt accepted the call
and will begin his pastorate at once. Mr.
Burkhardt comes from Illinois and Is a
single man. The People's church was ad-

mitted to membership at the convention
of Congregational churches of the Council
Bluffs district, held at Oakland last week.

Scavenger Work
I haul dead animals, $1.00 per head.

Oarbage, ashes, manure and all rub-
bish; clean vaults and cesspools. All
work done is guaranteed.

Calls promptly attended to,
Ind. Phone 122 Y Bell Red 1873

J. H. SHERIjOCK

M UCCI,
THE

PAIR OF FATAL ACCIDENTS

Hostler for Wabash and Switchman for

Beck Island ths Vistimt.

BURNS GETS FOOT CAUCHT IN GUARD RAIL

Hafmaa Falls frosa Enslne Wnlle It
is nark In fats Roaaahoaee ass

Engine Passes Over His
Bod 7.

Sunday witnessed two fatal accidents In
the railroad yards In Council Bluffs. A.
Hafman, a colored hostler, was crushed to
death beneath a locomotive In the vsrds of
the Wabash railroad, and William Burns
met death under the wheels of a switch en-
gine In the Rock Island yards.

Burns had gone ahead of the en-

gine to open a switch, when his foot was
caught In the guard rail and he was un-
able to extricate It before the engine bore
down upon him. His left limb was crushed
to a pulp and his right arm cut off at the
shoulder. He lived twenty minutes and
was conscious for part of the time, while
fellow employes were releasing the caught
foot from the guard rait. Nine spikes had
to be drawn before the Imprisoned foot
could be released and the dying man con-
veyed to a nearby switch shanty to await
the arrival of the ambulance. Death, how-
ever, released the unfortunate man from
his sufferings before the ambulance reached
the scene.

The accident occurred at 7:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning. Just south of the coal
chutes on Eighth avenue and Twelfth
street and within sight of the home of
Burns, who lived at 1120 Eighth avenue.
Under directions from Coroner Treynor the
body was taken to Cutler's undertaking
rooms.

William Burns was 82 years of age and
came to Council Bluffs about four years
ago from Austin, Minn., where his parents
reside. On April 3 he was married to Mrs.
Katherine Krablel, who, within less than
three weeks Is again loft a widow. During
the fall of last year Burns served on the
police force for about three weeks as a
special officer. Besides his parents and
widow he Is survived by four sisters and
one brother.

Of Hafman, the colored engine hostler,
who was killed In the Wabash railroad
yards, little Is known. He Is said to have
been but a short time In Council Bluffs.
The accident occurred near the round-
house. Hafman was on the tender of a
locomotive which was backing Into . the
roundhouse, when he fell off, and the
wheels passed over the middle of his body,
killing him Instantly. Hafman's death oc-
curred at 2:30 In the morning. The body
was taken to Cutler's undertaking rooms
by order of Coroner Treynor. Hafman's
home la said to have been at Hannibal, Mo.

Coroner Treynor stated last evening that
he did not think It was likely an Inquest
would be held In either case.

"So-Eas- y" Monntlnas gave Money.
Do your glasses tall off, keeping you

constantly buying new lenses? If so you
want our new "So-Eas- eyeglass mount-
ing. It has all the advantages .and the
safety of a pair of spectacles, maintaining
a rigid position of the lenses that gives
comfort to the wearer. The lenses being
connected by a slender band of gold makes
the glasses practically Invisible, thus add-
ing to the looks of the wearer. Call and
talk to our optician about them. We make
a generous allowanoe for old mountings
exchanged. Leffert, Popular Jeweler and
Optician, 409 Broadway.

Lace curtains. Stockert Carpet Co.

A Comparison.
Consider the small yard In your home

town, then think of two yards containing
on an average about 30 times as much
stock, then you will see why we can make
such a difference In prloe to you by buying
a straight car of lumber. Instead of a
mixed car as your local dealer muat do.
Of course, you are not in the lumber
business and do not realise the advan-
tage we have over htm, but If you will
mall us an itemised bill of what you
wish, we will surprise you. C. Hafer
Lumber Co.

Wssk Machine-- specials.
All kinds, from 33.60 to 317.60. Ask to see

the One Mlnuto Washer, prloe 310. The
easiest running washer made. J. Zoller
Mer. Co., Broadway. Phene 320.

For Sale Rope portieres. Stockert
Carpet Co.

Fancra! of Dr. Chrlateaaea..
The funeral of the late Dr. Mads C.

Chrtstensen, held yesterday afternoon from
the family residence on East Broadway,
waa one of the most Imposing ever wit-
nessed In this city. Dr. Chrtstensen was a
member of the Odd Fellows, the Eagles,
Woodmen of the World, Danish Brother-
hood and Danebo society, and over 600
members of the Ove orders were In attend-
ance. The services at the residence, which
was able to accommodate but a few of the
large number of mourners, were conducted
by Rev. O. W. Snyder, pastor of St. John's
English Lutheran church. The floral trlb-ut- ea

were numerous and beautiful, among
the number being handsome set pieces from
the several fraternal orders of which Dr.
Chrtstensen had been a member. At Wal-
nut Hill cemetery the Danish Brotherhood
had charge of the services. The pallbear-
ers were: Lewis Hammer for the Odd Fel-
lows, Frank Peterson and Andrew John-
son for the Danish Brotherhood, Andrew

ICE CREAM MAN
lias remodeled his ice cream plant, and has installed new
machinery, which has doubled the capacity for the manu-
facture of ice cream. The new process improves the quality
of goods 50 per cent.

5c Ice Cream Bricks on Sale Every Day
QUART BRICKS, ALL FLAVORS.

Latest flavors in ice cream, ices, 6herbet and punch,
applying to the pure food law. Just received a new line
of the latest individual moulds.

SPECIAL PRICES MADE TO DEALERS.

Write for ouf 1907 prices.

Council Bluffs, la. Both 'phones 364.

The grandest opportunity ever known
for saving money on high class pianos has
brought many buyers to A. Hosps Co.,
South Main St., Council Bluffs

Missouri river Ice, pure, solid, ths very
best. Service prompt; obliging drivers.
Co. Bluffs Coal and Ice Co. 'Phons 72.

Aato Abandoned la the Mas.
Captain Jack O'Nell of the police force

had an automobile ride yesterday morning
and acted as hla own chauffeur, despite
the fact that the motive power was sup-

plied by a wagon and team. Saturday
night a party of Omaha sports abandoned
the auto on Second avenue and Twenty-eight- h

street. The avenue haa ben recently
graded up and the auto slipped In the mud
Into the ditch at the side. Footprints
showed that the members of ths party,
which fncluded two women, had worked
hard to get the machine out of the mire,
but falling to do so, had abandoned It and
made their way back to Omaha either by
foot or In a hack.

Word was received at police headquarters
early yesterday morning that an auto-
mobile, apparently without an owner, was
In the mud on Second avenue and Twenty-eight- h

street. Captain O'Nell was detailed
to Investigate. After covering himself with
much mud and little glory. Captain O'Nell,
with some assistance, succeeded In getting
the machine onto terra flrma and engaged
a teamster to haul It to town, ths officer
occupying the auto and steering it through
the mud.

The auto waa hauled to the barn on
Bryant street opposite the city hall, when
the owner put In an appearance. The Joke
was on Captain O'Nell when he learned
that the owner had watched his herculean
efforts In getting the machine out of the
mud and steering It back to the city be
hind the wagon. The owner was obliged,
however, to pay for the wagon and team
before he was permitted to regain his
machine.

ICE CREAM SEASON NOW OPKN.
SEND IN TOUR ORDERS; WE ARE
READY TO FILL THEM. I. MUCCI, 218

BROADWAY, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Mlssonrl Oak Woo.
Chunks and split wood, large ricks, at

11.60. Brldensteln Smith, 14th Ave, and
6th St. Both phones 183.

Water Schedule Aboat Ready.
It Is possible that W. Klersted, the expert

employed by the city, will be able to report
the schedule of water rates, upon which he
haa been working for the last week, at the
meeting of the city council tonight. Mr.
Klersted had the work nearly completed
Saturday night and at that time thought It
possible the report might be ready by
this evening. The schedule, If accepted, la
to be Incorporated In the proposed new
franchise for the water works company.

It la not considered likely that the city
council will take any action this evening
on the bond of Charles M. Nicholson, ap-
pointed chief of the fire department by the
newly created Fire and Police commission,
seeing that Chief Jones has brought ault
to enjoin Nicholson from Interfering with
him as head of fie department, and the
hearing of the ar ltlon for a temporary
restraining order will not be heard by
Judge Wheeler until next Saturday. -

Business Is extraordinarily good with the
Bouriclus Piano house of Council Bluffs,
la; not a day. but what they get mora
new pianos In or send some out; don't you
know why this 1st Easy to understand. In
their own building, they have no rent to
pay, with no canvassers or commissions to
charge extra for, consequently reasonable
prices for the best of pianos which the fac-
tories can turn out Think what all of this
means 338 Broadway, where the organ
stands upon the building.

Need any lace curtains? Before yon
buy better come In and see us. We want
to surprise you In price and quality. D.
W. Keller, 102 8. Main.

N. Y. Plumbing Co. Tel. 260. Night L-6-88

Fire In Grocery store.
The residence and grocery store of Samuel

Graves at 1901 High street were badly dam-
aged by fire last evening shortly before 8
o'clock. The atore Is In front of the resi-
dence and the fire started there. The stock
was practically destroyed, but most of the
household furniture In the portion of the
building occupied aa the residence was
gotten out.

The fire started In the rear of the atore
! where the gasoline and kerosene were kept

Mr. Graves had gone to the railroad yards
nearby to take a man his lunch and on re-
turning found the store In flames. The
origin of the blase was not ascertained and
Mr. Graves ascribed It to mice and matches
Mr. Oravea stated he carried about 82,000
Insurance on the entire building and con-
tents and this. It Is believed, will fully
cover the loss

Petersen Schoenlng sell matting.

Grand Livery.
J. W. and Elmer E. Minnies, proprietors,

334 South Main. Both 'phones 371.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Fair aad Warmer Meaday aad Fair
Tuesday la Nebraska aad

Iowa.
WASHINGTON, April for

Monday and Tuesday:
For Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri . and

Iowa Fair and warmer Monday; Tuesday
fair.

For Illinois Fair and .warmer Monday;
Tuesday partly cloudy, fresh southwest
winds.

For Colorado and Wyoming Fair and
warmer Monday; Tuesday partly cloudy.

For Montana Partly cloudy Monday and
Tuesday.

North and South Dakota Fair Monday
and Tuesday.

Laeal Rteera.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. April 21. Official record of tem- -
and precipitation compared With

be corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1T7. 14. Isu4.
Maximum temperature... M 73 M 46
Minimum temperature.... U 11 H M
Mean temperature :. 4 (2 4t 40
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1.
anl comparisons with the last two years:
Normal temierature 33
Deficiency for the day 7
Total excess since March 1 vt
Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency fur the day 12 Inch
Total rainfall since March I.... 1.48 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 2.07 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1 11 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. Ufca 41 Inches

Resorts fraas Statloaa at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Raln-o- fWeather. 1 p. m. Temp. (all.

Bismarck, clear M 70 .on
Cheyenne, clear 41 48 .00
Chicago, clear 64 M .00
Davenport clear 44 M .00
Denver, clear .40 44 .00
Havre, cloudy C M .00
Helena, cloudy to C4 .(
Huron, part cloudy to 44 .00
Kansas City, clear M (0 .00
North Platte, clear 54 M .00
Omaha, clear to 6s .00
Rapid City, clear 5 (1 .so
Bt. Louis, clear W 00 .00
St. Paul, clear 64 66 .M
Salt Lake City, clear ii 62 .00
Valentine, clear 00 40 .00

T indicates trace of precipitation.
I A. WtLoH. Local forecaster.

with its new three-colo- r device
Typewriting that will copy for correspondence ;

Typewriting that will not fade or smudge, for
- Kepi as records ;

Red typewriting for emphasis or display.

The change from one ink to another is made
by simply moving a small lever. Costs no
more than other models.
"' c'

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N. T.

COSTS TO KEEP WORD TRUST

Iowa Corpora titni Art In a Hurry tt Strike
Word from Titii. '

FOUR BILLS UNSIGNED BY GOVERNOR

Board f Coatrnl Is Bavins; ' Some
Dlfflralty Beenrlas; Ssperla-tende- nt

for Boys Iadas-tri- al

Shool.

(From a Stall Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, April 21. (Special.) A

larxe number of Iowa corporations with the
word "trust" In their title, have just
learned . that If they retain that word
"trust" they must submit to an examina-
tion by the state auditor's office. As a
result there is some haste on the part
of these corporations to amend their arti-
cles of Incorporation' by cutting; out the
word and ths fees that would accom-
pany the examination. Iowa has practi-
cally no laws governing corporations doing
a trust business. In the banking laws
there Is a provision that any corporation
doing a trust business or receiving deposits
or having the word "trust" In the name
and title of the corporation thus holding
out to the public through the name that a
trust business Is done, must be examined
by the state auditor's office. Just as the
state and savings banks are examined. The
presence of this provision was not known
to the auditor's office till some months
ago. Since then there has been an effort
to line up the trust companies and make
the examinations. Many of these have re-

sisted the examination, being In Ignorance
of the law. The opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Mullen was secured Just before his
term of office expired and he declared
that there was no question aa to the Intent
of the la-- It haa now been put up to
the companies to eliminate the trust word
and business or else submit to ths exami-
nation and many of them are eliminating
the word "trust" and the trust business.

Poar Laws l'Bats;aa.
There are four laws in the hands of

Governor Cummins today that are unsigned.
These are the smoke nuisance bill, the bill
limiting the dividends of Insurance com-
panies, ths bill providing for the sale of
state lands made by the accretions of the
Des Moines river and Changing Its course,
snd the bill providing that district clerk
Judges may exercise some discretion In
sentencing persons to the inebriate asylum
at Knoxville.

Governor Cummins met soma of the busi-
ness men of Des Moines at lunch and gave
them to understand that while he thought
the smoke nuisance .bill, whloh applies to
Des Moines only, was a very bad bill,
he considered the smoke nuisance much
worse and would likely sign It. 'Hi made
.the suggestion to them that If they would
go down to the city hall and get the council
to pass a good smoke nuisance ordinance
that would abate the trouble he would veto
ths law. .

The Insurance bill has been given a hear-
ing by ths governor and Is still unde-
cided.

The Inebriate law la one that the Board

ARKHUR3T

Arrowtlsma Hug tsaira HaCollars siavs as) 1 res ss starsasn, suasst ass, assess

tsattis

of Control haa been recommending to the
legislature for some time. Since the law
providing for sentencing Inebriates to a
place where . their Inebrlacy would be
treated aa a physical ailment, such aa In-

sanity, there Tiaa grown up the custom
with the district court Judges and officials
of sentencing vagrants and tramps under
the Inebriate law. Where Inebrlacy. is
duo- - to a physical ailment that causes an
excessive thirst for liquor It la claimed it
can be cured, but where it Is due to a
shiftless life It Is claimed that It cannot
be cured. But the officials send up vag-
rants to "get rid of them" and the asylum
Is In danger of being filled with these to
the exclusion of persons who might be
redeemed to society. The legislature that
but recently adjourned, passed a taw pro-
viding that the district court Judges can
exercise their discretion and send only
those showing signs of a probable cure.
Furthermore, If the court send an unprom-
ising case the Board of Control can
promptly release the same on the recom-

mendation of the superintendent. This law
also remains In the hands of the governor
unsigned. Probably all of these laws will
be definitely decided upon next week.

No More Deep. Wells.
For the time being, at least, the state of

Iowa seems to have changed its policy as
to deep wells. In the appropriations for
the Board of Control by the last legisla-
ture there la an appropriation of $31,000 for
the water supply at ths Qlenwood school
for" the feeble minded. The state spent
thousands of dollars endeavoring to get a
water supply for the Olenwood institution
by seeking deep wells Two or three were
failures. The tM.000 now appropriated, haa
the provision that It Is to be spent in get-

ting water from the gravel beds of the
Missouri valley and providing further that
before It Is drawn the Board of Control
must file with the auditor of state a certi-
ficate, that It is Impossible to get a suffici-

ent supply from the deep well and further
that the deep well shall not be sunk deeper
than !. feet. Iowa has had trouble get-

ting water at other Institutions. When the
sites '' for. many of the institutions were
selected scenery and political pulls had
more to do with the selection than the
water supply, hence the trouble. ,

Haatlav Successor to Colonel Drake.
The State Board of Control is having

some difficulty In finding a successor to Col-

onel Drake aa superintendent of the Indus-
trial School for Boys at Eldora. There are
many politicians seeking the place because
it pays tl.HO yax and all expenses ex-

cept clothing, but the board Is not In poll-tic- s

and is not susceptible to political In-

fluence. Vague stories are In circulation
as to the reasons for Colonel Drake's leav
ing, but alt are more or less Incorrect.
When Colonel Drake was at Bonevllle, Mo..
he built the Institution up from one build
ing to eleven, the brick for all of which
was manufactured on the ground and the
work of erecting waa all done by the boys
In the Institution. The institution was com-
plete In every detail with underground tun-
nels connecting every building. While there
Colonel Drake's wife died and while he
was. In one of the tunnels with a workman
the tunnel caved in killing the workman
and all but killing Colonel Drake. Being a
sensitive man he was unable to keep up
under the multiplied troubles and suffered
a nervous prostration from which he never
fuljy recovered. He went from Bonevllle
to Eldora at less salary In the hope that a
change of scene would benefit his health,
but without the realisations of-hi- s ir.opes.

All sorts of political influences la being
brought to bear on the hoard to make
political selections for the new superintend-
ent. There are a dosen or more applicants,
and a good position awaits a good man
when be is found. The board is hunting
for a man of large heart and a taste for
teashliig boya He must have a mechanical
turn for the boys are taught trades. The
first requirement that the hoard makes Is
that ths man muat be of unquestioned
moral character. The board la hunting
furthermore for a young man in the hope
that he will make the Eldora Institution
his life work.

DIAMONDo-jrrena- er, letb and Ham.

will produce with

documents to be

MAIL CARRYING RATES HIGH

(Continued from First Page.)

to Tidewater .Virginia, the visitors will
not stay long unless the greedy hotel men
revise their program. Already the reports
of exorbitant charges have caused many
who Intended to visit the fair to cancel
their arrangements There will undoubtedly
be many wealthy people owning their own
yachts, who will take parties down to the
exposition and entertain them upon their
vessels. Intending visitors to Jamestown
would do well to wait until June, at least,
before making their contumplated trip as
It will certainly be the end of May be-

fore the show will be In full running order.
The Navy department Is already well

represented and the fleet gathered In
Hampton Roads Is a glorious sight and one
which gives the American cltlsen an ex-

cellent idea of what has been done toward
building up the sea power of this republic.
In 1SV3 there was a somewhat similar
display of men-of-w- previous to the
opening of the World's fair In Chicago.
Then later there was a gallant exhibition
of American war vessels in the harbor of
New York. The dlsplsy of 1907 will prob-
ably be the feature of the Jamestown cele-
bration and If only the food purveyors
of the Virginia shores will be satisfied with
decent profits on their Investments there
will undoubtedly be many thousands of
visitors from the north and west, but
they must change their methods quickly
or the anticipated financial harvest will
certainly be blighted.

Adee and Hie Odd Name.
The departure of Mr. Adee recalls a funny

telephone story In connection with his
name. Some months ago a New Yorker
called up the State department on the tele
phone and upon being properly connected,
he said:

"I would like to know the name of the
second assistant secretary of state."

The voice at the other end replied: "A
A.

What's thatT" Inquired the stranger.
"A. A. was the answer.
"How do you spell It?"
'A. A. A-- d ," was as far as the clerk

could get, when the inquirer exclaimed:
T don't want to hear a primer class re

Women Avoid
Operations

When a woman Buffering from
female trouble is told that an oper
ation is necessary, It, of course,
friffhtena her.

The very thought of the hoapltal,
the operating- - table and ths knife
strikes terror to her heart.

It is quite true that these troub-
le may reach a stage where an ope-
ration la the only resource, but a

many women have been curedgreat E. Piakhama Vegetable
Compound after an operation ha
been decided upon as the only cure.

way of advised.

mar
one ribbon:

peat alphabet. Please oblige me with tbs
name of the second assistant secretary,'
laying emphaals on the last two words.

"That's what I am trying to do," irately
replied the clerk, "His name Is A. A. A."

"Oh, h ." yelled the gentleman from
Gotham, and he hung up the ptione.

Test of Submarine Torpedo Boats.
The Navy department Is waiting with

a great deal of interest the outcome of
the tests of submarine torpedo boats
which are to be made early in May in
the waters of Long Island sound. The
appropriation for the next fiscal year for
vessels of this character amounts to
JS, 000, 000, this sum Is sufficient to pay
for the construction of six vessels of tho
highest type. The tests to be made ars
between boats as to what are known as
the Holland and Lake type and whichever
one proves to be tho most effective under
the water and on the surface will be
adopted as the type for the navy In ths
future.

L'p to the present time the half dozen
or so submarine boats purchased by tho
navy have been made on the modified
lines of the original Holland boat. But
the Lake people claim they have a super
lor vessel and the test will demonstrate
whether or not their claim Is worthy of
consideration. The fight Is between ths
octopus of the electric boat company's
design and the Lake built by the com-
pany bearing that name. Each company
claims superior navigating abilities for
its own production and these claims are
to be settled by a board over which Com-
mander Marlx will preside.

When submarine torpedo boats were
first added to the navy they were not
popular among officers and men, but sines
President and Commander
"Dick" Walnrlght, of Gloucester fame,
tested subsurface navigation personally
no difficulty has been experienced In find-
ing officers and crews to man them. Ths
submarine torpedo boat has come to stay
and it will undoubtedly prove an effec-
tive means of coast defense should this
country get Into another foreign war.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange columns of Tint
Bee Want Ad page.

ISS ROSE MOOhE
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to maks com from women whs by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native root and herb, have escaped serious operations, aa
evidenced by Mia Rose Moore' ease, of J07 W.SethHt.. M.Y. She wntes:-Dv- ar

Mr. Pinkham:-"Lyd- ia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and 1 wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I intensely for two year so that
I waa unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
B. Piakham a Vegetable Compound; it cured me of ths terrible trouble
aad I am now in better health than I have been for many years."

Thl and other such ease should encourage every woman to try Ly-dr- a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.
Mr. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakoes are invited to
promptly eommo a teats with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas, from the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the qulokest and surest

reoovery

Roosevelt

suffered


